Final Exams are right around the corner. Take a break from studying with the latest edition of LEAP News!

LEAP Ladies Tea & Talk with President Schrader

WSU's President, Dr. Cheryl B. Schrader, joined us for our October 26 LEAP Ladies Tea & Talk. We chatted about Halloween and Homecoming traditions and enjoyed a delicious cake made with dates by one of our former students from Saudi Arabia. Thank you, President Schrader, for spending the afternoon with us!

LEAP Cultural Hour: Halloween

Pumpkin carving has become a tradition in LEAP around Halloween. Our students enjoyed making creative designs and carving both small and large pumpkins into Jack-O-Lanterns. They learned Halloween vocabulary, guessed the number of candy corn in a jar and sampled homemade roasted pumpkin seeds and apple cider too.

#LEAPontoCampus

Students from Levels 1, 2 and 3 participated in We Serve U's "Cards for Kids" activity at the Educational Resource Center on November 8. They made get-well cards to be delivered during the holiday season to children at local hospitals.
LEAP participated in the "We are Centerville" community event on November 13. Centerville Schools initiated the event through its group "Welcome Centerville" with the goal of bringing together local and immigrant families. We had a great time interacting with the community and promoting LEAP!

New Course!

Starting in January, 2019, LEAP is offering another short-term evening course. "ESL Grammar Refresher" will meet twice a week for 6 weeks during WSU’s A-term. If you are looking to brush up on your English grammar for academic or professional purposes, this course is for you. Deadline to register is January 4.
Contact us at leapadmissions@wright.edu for more information.

Proud Moment

Congratulations to Hur Hassan Jedi from Iraq on successfully defending his PhD dissertation on November 16! The title of his dissertation is “Resonant Gate-Drive Circuits for High-Frequency Power Converters”. Hur is completing a PhD in Electrical Engineering at WSU. He is our first HCED scholarship student from Iraq and completed the LEAP TOEFL Waiver in 2014. He is pictured here with other Iraqi students who also studied in LEAP and are currently working on their PhDs at WSU.

Upcoming Events:

LEAP Ladies Tea & Talk, Friday, November 30, 1:30-2:30 LEAP Office
LEAP Cultural Hour, Tuesday, December 4, 11:00 - 12:00 LEAP Office
LEAP Registration for Spring 2019, Friday, January 11, 11:00 - 2:00 LEAP Office
LEAP Spring Semester starts January 14, 2019

#PreparedForSuccess

Location:
106 Allyn Hall
Phone: (937) 775-5287
Email: leapadmissions@wright.edu